
Greetings from the Principal                   November 5, 2015 

Our Halloween Parade last week for students in Grades K-2 was a great success!  The students were so excited to have the 

opportunity to dress in their costumes and proudly walk around the building, cheered along enthusiastically by several admiring  

staff members and families.  Many thanks to the parents and teachers who helped to support this event, and to Alan Smith for his 

musical accompaniment.  It was a wonderful way to start the day.  Whiting Lane hosted its first Family Math Night in October, 

where students and families from the ELC through grade five came together to engage in math games and learning activities.  From 

robotics in grade four to logic and critical thinking exercises in Kindergarten, a great time was had by all!  Our collective goal for 

this event was to raise awareness about Common Core math instruction in our classrooms and to continue to maintain open lines  

of communication with our parents so that we can best meet the needs of our students.  Many thanks to Curriculum Specialist Sally 

Pardee for  her  organizational effor ts, and to the entire faculty for  their  enthusiasm and par ticipation.  Bravo!   

 

We are looking forward to our school wide Veterans Day Assembly next Wednesday, which will provide us an occasion to reflect 

upon the true meaning and significance of this holiday, while expressing our sincere gratitude for all who have served our country  

in peace-keeping efforts both here and abroad.  Our activities will include a flag raising ceremony led by our honorable cub scouts, 

patriotic songs, readings from student council members, and brief remarks from our honored veterans in the community.  We are 

looking forward to this event, and hope you will be able to join us!  Veterans who are interested in attending should contact me 

directly, via email or phone.   

 

As you are aware, parent conferences will be held the week of November 16th.  Please do not miss this valuable opportunity to meet 

with your child’s classroom teacher and receive specific information regarding his/her academic progress, as well as social and 

emotional growth.  Enclosed in this edition of the Whiting Wire is an informative, detailed description regarding progress reports as 

we continue to implement curriculum and instruction aligned with the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) for literacy and 

mathematics in all grades K-5.  Report cards include standards-based indicators to represent the key concepts and skills we expect 

students to master by the end of the school year.  Our faculty has been working diligently to prepare for these essential parent-teacher 

meetings, and I look forward to seeing you.   

 

On a final note, it is with mixed feelings that I announce to you that my last day prior to my maternity leave will be November 20th.  

How time flies!  While I am beyond thrilled and excited with anticipation about the birth of my baby girl, I am very sad to be leaving 

the wonderful Whiting Lane community for the next several months.  I anticipate returning full time on July 1st, and I will definitely 

be back to visit in the interim!  The school will be in excellent hands with Kathy McKay at the helm, an experienced and skilled 

West Hartford administrator who has spent the past ten years prior to retirement as Principal of Aiken Elementary School.  Kathy is 

no stranger to our building, as she has served as our pupil services department supervisor in the past and is very familiar with several 

of our faculty members.  Kathy will be introduced to parents at our November 12th PTO meeting at 7:00 PM in the library, so 

please join us so that you have the opportunity to meet her.  She will also be reaching out to families throughout the school year to 

gather feedback and seek your input on decisions that impact our school.  Kathy and I have been working together to ensure that the 

transition is seamless for faculty, staff, and students. 

 

As always, I’d like to conclude by saying thank you for your support of our school and our continuous efforts to do what is best for 

kids, each and every day.  It is a true pleasure to work with you. 

 

Sincere regards, 

Karen 

Karen Kukish, Principal 

Whiting Lane School  47 Whiting Lane  West Hartford, CT 06119  Telephone 860-233-8541  Fax 860-236-9367  
 

 Ms. Karen Kukish, Principal 



 

 

November Progress Reports   

 

In the coming weeks, you will receive a progress report for your child and meet with your 

child’s classroom teacher in a parent-teacher conference to discuss his/her progress during  

these first months of school.  

 

This year we continue to implement curriculum and instruction aligned with the Common  

Core State Standards (CCSS) for literacy and mathematics in all grades K-5.   Our standards-

based report card indicators in English/language arts and mathematics represent the concepts 

and skills we expect students to master by the end of the school year.* 

 

The November and March report cards will reflect your child’s progress toward these end-of-

year standards.  Please note that this is an important change in progress reporting from past 

years.  As a result of our implementation of mathematics and literacy learning standards from  

a year-long perspective, you should anticipate seeing indicators of “P” (progressing) on the  

November report card.   

 

• Progressing (“P”) on the report card shows your child is making expected growth 

toward end-of-year standards through our first few curriculum units.   

• Limited progress (“L”) indicates that your child is not demonstrating expected growth 

toward end-of-year standards in that area.  

• End-of-year mastery (“M”) levels might be indicated on the November report card in 

some skill-based areas (e.g. reading foundational skills, mathematics concepts and skills 

taught and assessed only within fall curriculum units).  

 

At your parent-teacher conference, your child’s teacher will share student work samples and/or 

assessments to show evidence of progress toward end of year standards.   

 

Please note that report card indicators for social studies, science, and other content areas 

reflect your child’s progress within the marking period.  Our curriculum in those areas is 

aligned with state or discipline-specific performance standards and includes assessments 

aligned to unit-specific learning objectives.  So, the November report card in those areas might 

reflect indicators of mastery (“M”) for the marking period.    
 
*   Please refer to the Curriculum in a Nutshell document for detailed information regarding  

the concepts and skills your child will learn over the course of the school year.  This document 

was distributed by classroom teachers at Curriculum Night and is available for each grade level 

at http://whps.org/offices/curriculum__instruction_and_assessment/CurriculumOverview/). 

   

Let your child’s classroom teacher know if you have any questions or concerns. 



“Handy Hints to Get the Most Out of a Parent Conference” 

 

The parent/teacher conference is held to provide time for you to communicate with your child’s teacher.  This is  

a time to talk about your child’s accomplishments and areas in which the teacher is working to help your children 

achieve his/her potential, both academically and personally.  Here are a few hints that will help you get the most 

out of your child’s parent/teacher conference. 

 

• Think about what you want to discuss with your child’s teacher and write your questions down  

 to bring with you to the conference.  After listening to the teacher, if you still have questions,  

 you will be prepared. 

 

• Be sure to arrive on time to your conference.  Teachers have many parents to meet with and need  

 to keep to their schedule so they can give equal time to all parents. 

 

• Keep an open mind.  If you don’t agree with what is being shared, please communicate your feelings  

 to the teacher in a productive manner, keeping in mind that he/she has the best interests of your child  

 in mind. 

 

• Be sure to share any concerns you may have.  Teachers and parents must work together as partners  

 in your child’s education. 

 

 

Remember, parent conferences are November 17th through November 20th.  

Dismissal is at 1:30 pm on Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, and 2:00 pm on Wednesday.   

 

Let’s work together to make these conferences productive for all! 

PLEASE CUT OUT AND POST ON YOUR REFRIGERATOR!!! 

 

 

WHITING LANE CONFERENCE WEEK 

DISMISSAL TIMES 

 

 Monday, November 16th  3:20 pm 

 

 Tuesday, November 17th  1:30 pm 

 

 Wednesday, November 18h  2:00 pm 

 

 Thursday, November 19th  1:30 pm 

 

 Friday, November 20th  1:30 pm 

   

 

 It is very important for parents/guardians to make arrangements ahead of time so children  

 are not left waiting for pickup after school. 

 

 Lost and Found - When you come for your child’s conference, please check the tables  

 inside the main entrance for lost clothing, lunch boxes, etc.  Items that are not claimed by 

 December 4th will be donated to char ity. 



 

 

 From the Health Room 

 

 

 

When should I keep my child home from school? 

 

If your child has flu symptoms (fever, chills, cough, headache, 

or muscle aches that often come on quickly) keep him or her 

home. If your child has a cold (stuffy nose, sneezing, sore 

throat, cough, often coming on gradually), there is no fever  

for 24 hours, symptoms are mild, and your child is alert,  

then he or she may attend school. 

 

Germs are spread from person to person through  

coughing, sneezing, direct contact and occasionally from  

contaminated surfaces. The flu vaccine is the best way  

to prevent your child from getting the flu. To prevent the 

spread of colds and flu, practice good hand washing, disinfect 

frequently touched surfaces, cover nose and mouth with a  

tissue or cough into your sleeve. Ensure that there is no sharing 

of cups, water bottles or utensils. Stay healthy by obtaining 

sufficient rest, exercise and maintaining good nutrition  

and fluid intake. 
  

If you have any questions, please feel free to call us at 

860-233-8541. 

 

Nancy Driska, RN,  Karen Fiori, RN, Lisa Nowak, RN 

Whiting Lane and ELC School Nurses  

 

 

 

 ELC Lottery Applications 

 

 

 

The Early Learning Center at Whiting Lane School and  

Aiken Elementary School is now accepting applications for  

the 2016-2017 school year.  The program is family centered 

and has half day sessions that meet four days a week.   

A lottery will be conducted in January. 

 

To be considered for the program, children must be three years 

old by September 1, 2016, toilet-trained by the start of the 

school year and exhibit age-appropriate language, social and 

play skills. All applicants must participate in a play-based 

screening prior to being considered for the lottery selection.  

 

If you are interested, please contact Pam Macca at  

860-233-1455.  The application process will close on  

November 30, 2015.   

. 

 

West Hartford Special Education PTO 

(SEPTO) News 

 

Wednesday, November 18, 2015  

7:00 pm 

 

Behavior Acronyms:  What is an FBA (Functional  

Behavior Assessment) and a BIP (Behavior Intervention 

Plan)? 
 

Join our town’s BCBA consultant, Matt Carbone, and  

school staff as they introduce a new way of thinking about our 

children’s challenging behaviors and provide an overview of 

the concepts of functional behavioral assessment and positive 

behavior interventions. Matt joined West Harford staff in 2014 

as the district-wide BCBA and he provides behavior  

assessments and interventions for students, educational  

consultations and professional development trainings to  

school staff. 

  

Location: Sedgwick Middle School, 128 Sedgwick Road,  

West Hartford (enter through Wardwell Rd entrance) 

 

For more information or to become a member of  

West Hartford Special Education PTO visit: 

www.WHSEPTO.org 

 

Parent Leadership Training Institute (PLTI)  

Information Session: 

 

Come and learn how you can make a difference in the lives  

of West Hartford children by expanding your parental toolbox 

to include leadership and advocacy skills.  The Parent 

Leadership Training Institute (PLTI) trains, inspires and  

empowers parents to become effective advocates for  

children. To learn more about this dynamic program, please 

join us for an information session on Friday, November 13th 

from 9:30-11:30 am at the  Family Resource Center   

at Charter Oak International Academy.  

 

Please call 860-929-5575 to RSVP.   

 

Children are welcome and refreshments will be served. 

 

Informational Flyers/Booklets 

 

⇒ November lunch menu 

⇒ The Bridge Family Center Newsletter  

⇒ WHPS Connections - 2nd issue 

 



 

Dates to Remember 

 

11/5 7:45 am  Grade 5 Strings 

 3:25 - 4:25 pm Friday French/Art room 

  

11/9 3:20 - 4:15 pm Homework Center/Room 2 

 3:25 - 4:25 pm Monday French/Music room 

 3:30 - 4:30 pm Chess Club/café 

 3:50 - 5:30 pm Art Quest @ KPM 

 

11/10 3:20 - 4:15 pm Homework Center/Room 2 

 3:30 pm  Faculty Meeting/ 

 5:00 - 7:00 pm Whiting Lane Night @ Posh Tomato 

 6:00 - 8:00 pm Wolf Den Meeting/café 

 7:00 - 8:00 pm Boy Scout  Flag Ceremony Practice 

  

11/11   Diwali/Divali (Hinduism) 

 7:45 am  Grade 5 Band 

 9:00 am - 12:30 pm ESOL Cultural Connections Group to 

   the Wadsworth Atheneum 

 9:30 - 10:00 am Veteran Day’s Assembly/gym

 6:00 - 7:30 pm Cub Scouts/café 

  

11/12 7:45 am  Grade 4 & 5 Choirs 

 8:45 am - 1:45 pm Grade 3 to Pequot Museum 

 9:00 am - 2:00 pm School Picture Absentee/Retake Day 

 3:20 - 4:15 pm Homework Center/Room 2 

 6:30 - 7:30 pm Grade 5 Girl Scouts/café 

 7:00 pm  PTO Meeting/Library 

  

11/13 7:45 am  Grade 5 Strings 

 2:45 pm  Birthday Party/café 

 3:25 - 4:25 pm Friday French/Art room 

  

11/16 8:00 am - 6:00 pm Book Fair/Library  

 3:20 - 4:15 pm Homework Center/Room 2 

 3:20 - 4:30 pm Grade 3 Brownies/Art room 

 3:25 - 4:25 pm Monday French/Music room 

 3:30 - 4:30 pm Chess Club/café 

 3:50 - 5:30 pm Art Quest @ KPM 

 

11/17 8:00 am - 6:00 pm Book Fair/Library  
  

11/18 7:45 am  Grade 5 Band 

 8:00 am - 6:00 pm Book Fair/Library   

 6:00 - 7:30 pm Cub Scouts/café 

    

11/19 7:45 am  Grade 4 & 5 Choirs 

 8:00 am - 7:00 pm Book Fair/Library   

 7:00 pm  Turkey Bingo/Auditorium 

  

11/20 7:45 am  Grade 5 Strings 

 8:00 am - noon Book Fair/Library 

 1:30 - 2:30 pm Friday French/Art room 

 

KIDS Group  
 

The KIDS Group is a support group for children whose  

families are experiencing family adjustments because of  

separation or loss of a loved one.  Children in grades 1-5  

 join together in a safe and positive club-like setting at school 

with other children experiencing changes and transitions  

in their family systems.  

 

 The KIDS Group, facilitated by Colleen Murphy, L.M.F.T. 

from The Bridge Family Center, Inc. provides guidelines 

whereby the children learn to appreciate and better understand 

their feelings and those of others in a confidential setting.  

Group meetings include stories, discussion, art projects  

and play. There is no charge.  Parent(s)/Guardian permission  

is required. For registration and questions, please contact  

Janet Gregorian-Michaelsen, School Social Worker at  

Whiting Lane School,  at 860-233-8541 (x 5862) or 

Janet_Gregorian-Michaelsen@whps.org.   

 

The KIDS Group will meet after school from 3:20-4:20 pm  

on Thursdays beginning on December  3, 2015. 

 

Newsletter Submissions 

 

Our next publication will be the “mini” newsletter. 

  Submission Deadline      Publication Date 

     11/17        11/19 

 

Parent Conference Week Dismissal Times 

 

Whiting Lane will dismiss children at the following times  

during parent teacher conference week: 
 

 Monday, November 16th  3:20 pm 

 Tuesday, November 17th    1:30 pm 

 Wednesday, November 18th 2:00 pm 

 Thursday, November 19th  1:30 pm 

 Friday, November 20th  1:30 pm 

 

The ELC will follow a SHORTENED DAY schedule on  

November 17th, 19th and 20th: 
 

AM Classes:  9:00 - 11:00 am 

PM Classes:  11:45 - 1:45 pm 

Full Day classes:  9:00 - 1:45 pm 

* On Monday, 11/16, the ELC will follow a regular schedule. 
 

ELC students who attend school on Wednesdays will follow 

their regular Wednesday schedule. 

 

 

Homework Center 

 

There will be no Homework Center on 

Tuesday, 11/17 or  Thursday, 11/19 dur ing 

Parent Teacher Conference Week.  



 

 

 Town Wide  

 Cross Country Run 

 

 

Congratulations to the following Whiting Lane students  

who participated in the Town Wide Cross Country Run  

for Grades 3-5 at Charter Oak School on October 21st:  

 

Janayah B., Kyle D., Genella E., Benjamin J., Quinn L.,  

Lily M., Astrid M., Isabel O., Jack P., Kyle R., Will R.,  

Erin R., Kimberly T., Emma W., Adele Z. and Mark Z. 

 

Outstanding Whiting Lane Students (OWLS) 
 

As part of our school-wide effort to explicitly teach  

and motivate the students to live our code of being “respectful 

and responsible, making good choices and always taking care 

of each other,” the faculty and staff have been handing out blue 

OWLETs (Outstanding Whiting Lane Expectation Tickets).   

The students are handed an OWLET when they have been  

observed living our code. On Friday afternoons, the number of 

tickets earned by Whiting Lane students is totaled. Ms. Kukish 

pulls three tickets at random and announces the lucky winners  

over the loud speaker. The three winners receive a special  

OWL water  bottle. A group photo of the winners  for each 

month will be taken and displayed on a bulletin board  

in the main office. 
 

Please join our Whiting Lane and ELC Community as we  

congratulate our October OWLS winners!  
 

The winners for the month of October were:  
 

Lauren S., Aaron S., Bennett S.,  Mark Z.,  

Liliana G., Daniel C., Jaden T., Michael H.,  

Hailey B., Yaron B., Gabriella K.,  

Juliet R., Josh P., and Emma W. 

 

 Turkey Bingo 

 Thursday, November 19, 2015 

 Whiting Lane Auditorium 

 7:00 pm 

  

It’s that time of year again - come try your luck at  

Turkey Bingo!  Your entrance fee is one canned  

or non-perishable food item per person. 

 

As with all PTO sponsored events, children must  

be accompanied by an adult.  Thank you! 
 

 

      Winter Concert           

 

Wednesday, December 16, 2015  

7:00 pm 

King Philip Middle School 

 

Grade 4/5 Choir, Grade 5 Band, Grade 5 Strings 

 

Choir members are responsible for the following  

performance attire (please no jeans or sneakers): 
 

Girls – white collared blouse, black skirt or pants, black shoes 

Boys – white collared dress shirt, black pants, black shoes 

 

Please notify the music teachers if there is a problem  

acquiring the appropriate performance attire. 

 

 

 

 School Picture  

 Absentee/Retake Day 

 

 

Absentee/Retake Day for Whiting Lane and the ELC 

is Thursday, November 12, 2015. 

 

Students who were absent on School Picture Day must  

bring a completed order form with payment enclosed  

to the photographer on Retake Day.  If you need an  

order form, they are available in the main office. 

 

Students who are having their picture retaken must bring  

their photo package back to the photographer - you may  

keep the class picture. 

 

Free First Saturday Family Programs at the  

Connecticut Historical Society 

 

Join us on the first Saturday of every month for free admission 

to the museum galleries and a fun free family program.   

Each month will offer a different craft or activity for children 

and their families to enjoy. After the program, explore the  

museum galleries and try out the many hands-on activities  

in our permanent Making Connecticut exhibit. 

 

For more information about upcoming programs,  

visit chs.org/calendar or contact the Coordinator of Youth  

and Family Programs at corinne_swanson@chs.org or  

860-236-5621 x222. Free First Saturday Family Programs  

at CHS are sponsored by Berkshire Bank. 








